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Ola!
If there’s one thing Brazilians are famous for
its their party spirit, so if you’re looking for a
celebration, you’ve come to the right place. 

Our vibrant, tropical-inspired spaces say
‘party’ from the moment you walk through the
door, and once you throw our fun and fruity
cocktails and award-winning street food into
the mix, your event is sure to go off with bang. 

From birthday bashes to corporate
entertainment, stag and hen do’s to full-out
wedding receptions, we’ve celebrated it all. 

So why don’t you take a seat and have a look
around - we’ll do all the hard-work so you just
have to concentrate on having fun!

Tudo Bem!
The Cabana Team



Cabana Covent Garden

Cabana in Covent Garden offers an incredibly central
London location in a landmark building designed by
Renzo Piano. 

This city location lends itself well to corporate away
days or team bonding sessions and lunches. A stone’s
throw from the West End, you can even swing by before
taking in a show! Also great for private hire or large
groups to celebrate any occasion with great food in a fun
atmosphere.

The venue can offer three spaces: The Restaurant, The
Caipirinha Bar and The Terrace: which can be hired
individually or combined for one outstanding bash. The
Amazon section is also available as a semi-private
space for smaller occasions. 
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The Caipirinha Bar

Roll up your sleeves and let our talented bar tenders walk
you through the steps for making Brazil’s National Cocktail
- the Caipirinha - with a cocktail masterclass event at  
Cabana Covent Garden’s  Caipirinha Bar, the perfect team
celebration or corporate hosting idea. 

Or, if that sounds too much like hard work, let us take care
of you with a cocktail reception and all you’ll need to worry
about is what flavour Caipirinha to pick: strawberry,
passion fruit or classic lime. 

15 seated/25 standing

The terrace

With a prime position just moments from the hustle and
bustle of London’s Theatre Land, the Cabana terrace is a
buzzy and atmospheric space for an ambient al fresco
event (weather permitting). With our potted palms and
tropical modernist vibe, you may even fool your guests
you’ve transported them to an island getaway! 
The terrace  can be booked exclusively, as a split hire,
combined with the Caipirinha Bar or as an excellent drinks
space for a full hire event. 

With Caipirinha bar: 15 seated inside/50 outside 
Terrace only: 60 seated, 100 standing. Can be split into
two halves

CABANA COVENT GARDEN



CABANA COVENT GARDEN

FULL ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE:  7 Central St Giles
Piazza, St Giles High Street,  WC2H 8AB, 020 7632 9630

NEAREST TUBE: Tottenham Court Road

AVAILABLE FOR: Sit down meal, drinks reception, buffet,
canape/platters

MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT: Space for DJ/Dance
floor/Photo booth. We have a TV/Microphone with
portable speaker/Projector and screen. 

CAPACITIES:
The Restaurant:  100 seated/100 standing
Amazon Section (semi private): 45 seated/20 standing
Caipirinha Bar:  15 seated/25 standing
Caipirinha Bar + Terrace:  15 seated inside/50 outside*
Full venue hire:  100 seated/175 standing

*weather permitting

 

Cabana Covent Garden
EVENT PLANNING



Cabana STRATFORD

A tropical paradise in the heart of East London, Cabana
Stratford is all about the party vibe, with high ceilings,
twinkling lights and plenty of lush green foliage for a
touch of the exotic. 

Moments away from the legendary Queen Elizabeth
Olympic Park with the London Stadium on its doorstep.
Cabana is in the heart of vibrant Stratford, it’s really well
connected to central London and South East England.

Alongside, the main restaurant, Cabana Stratford offers
two bookable spaces: The Greenhouse (which can also
be combined with our little covered terrace, The Palapa)
and The Festa Room.
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The GREENHOUSE

An airy, light-filled place with a canopy of fairy-light
strewn green foliage, the Greenhouse feels like you’ve been
transported out of East London and into a jungle hideaway.
This is an escapist spot for a fun celebration, or would be
an excellent space for a drinks reception as part of a full
venue hire.

40 Seated/65 Standing. 
Can add on The Palapa covered terrace

The FESTA ROOM

As the name would suggest, the Festa Room is the perfect
place to party - conveniently located right by Cabana’s
central cocktail bar, so caipirinha cocktails will certainly be
the perfect party feature! This semi-private space is great
on its own, or why not combined with the Greenhouse and
Palapa for the ultimate celebration?

40 seated/60 standing
Can add on The Greenhouse for 80 seated/100 standing
Can add the Palapa covered terrace

CABANA STRATFORD



CABANA STRATFORD

FULL ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE: 5 Chestnut Plaza,
Montfitchet Way,  Westfield Stratford, London E20 1GL

NEAREST TUBE: Stratford

AVAILABLE FOR: Sit down meal, drinks reception, buffet,
canape/platters

MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT: Can connect to music system
to play own music

CAPACITIES:
Main Restaurant: 40 seated/60 standing 
The Greenhouse: 40 Seated/65 Standing. Can add on
covered terrace
The Festa Room: 40 seated/60 standing. Can add on The
Annex for 80 seated/100 standing. Can add the covered
terrace
Full venue hire:  100 seated/175 standing

Cabana STRATFORD
EVENT PLANNING



Cabana At the O2

With a landmark location The O2 Arena, this Cabana is
the perfect spot to organise a party to get in the mood
before a concert! Or maybe you work nearby in
Greenwich and need a fun space to get out of the office
with your team? We’ve got you covered! 

Moments away from Excel London and a short hop from
Canary Wharf, Cabana offers a vibrant alternative to
corporate functions.

Alongside hire of the main restaurant, party planners can
also hire The Boteco, our first floor dining space which
comes with a private bar, or The Lookout, our indoor
terrace overlooking all the hustle and bustle of the iconic
o2 arena. 



The BOTECO

With a separate location on Cabana at the O2's first floor,
The Boteco is an exclusive space to host your event. It’s an
ideal showcase for corporate entertaining, perhaps before
an event at the arena, Up at the O2 or any of The O2's
other fantastic leisure options, and with a separate bar to
call your own, it has the makings of a truly fantastic
celebration. 

60 seated/100 standing

ThE LOOKOUT

Our ‘indoor outdoor terrace is a chic little spot for a drinks
reception or intimate dinner, newly refurbished with bushy
pot plants and palm print easy chairs. Overlooking the
hubbub of the O2 entrance hall, it’s ideal for soaking up the
pre-event atmosphere - or perhaps even for engaging in a
little celeb watching!

The terrace is completely indoors, so no need to worry
about the British weather dampening your plans - it’s
always 30 degrees here in Rio!

30 seated (small tables)/30 standing

CABANA AT THE O2



CABANA AT THE O2

FULL ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE:  201, The O2 Arena,
Greenwich Peninsula, London, SE10 , 0208 853 5468

NEAREST TUBE: Greenwich

AVAILABLE FOR: Sit down meal, drinks reception, buffet,
canape/platters

MUSIC/ENTERTAINMENT: Can connect to music system
to play own music

CAPACITIES:
Main Restaurant:  80 seated/100 standing. Can add in
additional party spaces.

The Boteco (first floor with bar): 60 seated/100 standing

The Lookout:  30 seated (small tables)/30 standing

Full Venue Hire: 180 seated/250 standing

Cabana AT THE O2
EVENT PLANNING



FOOD & DRINK

Cabana’s food and drink menus are inspired
by the best of Brasil and Latin America:
vibrant and full-flavoured, with tropical
accents, plenty of lime and punches of the
fiery red Malagueta chilli. 

To make your event go off without a hitch, we
have set menus available from £20 a head,
group party menus from £30 a head and
canapes and sliders from £3, plus a popular
brunch menu! We’re happy to work with you
on a menu that best suits your guests’s
needs, and can accomodate dietaries and
allergies. 

Drinks packages are available from £25, and
we also have select ‘bottomless’ packages on
prosecco, caipirinhas and our tropical
cocktails.



Get in touch!

Our passionate team are on hand to make 
your event go off without a hitch. From full-
scale weddings to boozy birthday bashes to 
corporate razzle dazzle, we’ve planning for it 
all and we can’t wait to hear how we can bring 
your ideas to life.

Rich Easteal | Senior Sales & Marketing 
Manager 
parties@cabana-brasil.com

Follow us on social @cabanabrasil

www.cabana-brasil.com


